BOXERS WILL GO TO SYRACUSE FOR INTERCOLLEGATES

Alumni Council Makes Trip Possible by Making Up Deficit of $100

TRAINING IS DISCUSSED

Temple Gym Meet Is Cancelled As a Good Topic of Debate Are Insoluble

At the meeting of the M. I. T. Alumni Advisory Council on Athletic last Sunday the team was unable to find a way to make the trip. The problem was finally settled by the Alumni Association, which agreed to make up the deficit.

Due to the insolubility of two of the problems, the meeting was adjourned until the conclusion of the season. Next year, however, the team is expected to make the trip.

Currently, there are 24 members on the team. The meeting was held at the Alumni Club on the second floor of the Student Union.

AROLND WILL HEAD SENIOR WEEK BODY

Executive Committee of Senior Week Organization Is Also Elected

Dwight C. Arnold '27 was elected chairman of the Executive Committee of Senior Week Organization for the year 1927-28, and a number of other committees were also elected.

At present Arnold holds the post of treasurer of the Technology Christian Association, president of the Institute Forum, and president of the Walker Club. He is also a member of the Alumni Council and the board of trustees of the Institute.

At present Arnold holds the post of treasurer of the Technology Christian Association, president of the Institute Forum, and president of the Walker Club. He is also a member of the Alumni Council and the board of trustees of the Institute.

LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS SINGER AT WHITING CONCERT

Large Audience Heats Sings at Whitening Concert

Noted Contralto, Accompanied By Whiting at Piano, Sang Well-Known Songs

Playing to a capacity audience in room 105A last night, Miss Minnie A. Hager, the noted contralto, was accompanied by Arthur Whiting at the pianoforte. She sang many well-known songs which drew a great deal of applause from the audience.

MISS MINNIE HAGER

Miss Hager has made a great many recordings and is well known for her singing. She has appeared in many concerts and has won many awards.

STATEMENTS OF DR. ROWE

Dr. Allan W. Rowe '01, professor of biology, spoke to 400 alumni, and addressed the meeting on the subject of the preservation of the environment.

"The environment is a precious resource that we must protect," he said. "We must do all we can to preserve it for future generations."